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ABSTRACT
In this publication, we present the result of an artistic residency
that occurred at the International Iberian Nanotechnology
Laboratory (INL), within the framework of STARTS European
Commission initiative (Science, Technology, ãnd Arts). ‘Sci-fi
miners’ is ãn ãudio-visual and virtual reality work related to a
new generation of nano-clusters replacing critical natural
resources that are becoming rare on planet Earth, by improved
nanoparticle control. Those natural resources, critical metals,
especially rare platinum group metals (PMGs), are essential
and used for heterogeneous and electrochemical catalysis. As
most of the things (goods) we use in our societies involve, at
some step in production, catalysis, humans depend strongly on
these natural resources. Currently, many countries are
dependent on the mining industry to obtain these materials,
relevant for fuel cells, storage of renewable energy, and
pollutant emissions control. Although this article approaches a
sophisticated technology, scientific bases related to the
generation of new nanoclusters will not be covered, but rather
the imaginative and practical approach in the creative process
of producing a virtual reality artistic performance. We will
cover creative work inspired in this research and focus this
publication in the development of a series of visualizations,
observations, reconstructions at the nanoscale, virtual reality
developments and the artistic results that emerged from the
interactions between scientists’ teams and an artist in
residence.
We will present an introduction to some approaches between
nanotechnology and the media arts, and we will describe the
artistic residency and the developments related to the creation
of a virtual reality performance at the nanoscale.
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1 Introduction
For centuries, artists have made clever use of materials science
and technology, creating and finding increased use of
technology as a medium of artistic expression, and as a vehicle
for communicating scientific advances to a broader audience
[1]. Today it is recognized that, in addition to scientific and
technological skills, creativity and co-creation are vital to allow
innovation to happen and be valuable for society [2]. With
alternative methods of exploration and critical viewpoints on
technology, artists can contribute to innovation and technology
that is human-centered and adapted for society. Arts act as a
catalyst for the conversion of science and technology
knowledge into novel ideas and approaches in society [3].
Recognizing the importance of these trends, the European
Commission launched the STARTS initiative to promote the
inclusion of artists in innovation projects. In this publication,
we will describe the process of an artistic residency that
occurred between 2018 and 2019, in the STARTS Residencies
program, called ‘Sci-fi Miners’[4][5], within the EU CritCat
project [6]. CritCãt meãns ‘Criticãl Cãtãlysts’, where
researchers from a large European consortium [7] are
developing new catalyst nanoparticles from Earth-abundant
materials for hydrogen-based clean energy applications.
Platinum group metals (ruthenium, rhodium, palladium,
iridium, and platinum) have similar physical and chemical
properties, tend to be found together, and are commonly
associated with ores of nickel and copper. PGMs are generally
derived from the same types of ore deposit in which they occur
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together, commonly in the same mineral phases. For this
reason, they are classed as co-products, because they must be
mined together. They rarely occur in native form [8]. The
extraction of those materials is currently made by the mining
industry, in deep caves located in a small number of regions in
the world, especially in South Africa, in low concentrations.
Nowadays, we can obtain a few grams of platinum per ton of
rock, and the extraction process is expensive and lengthy,
becoming more costly as these natural resources are becoming
scarce [9]. There are indeed studies and plans to extract those
resources in outer space, in the Moon and asteroids, to fulfill
the need of current consumer and economic trends on Earth
[10][11].
The reason we are nãming this work ‘Sci-fi Miners’ is
conceptual, imaginative, reminding brave explorers
discovering and facing unknown worlds, looking for new
spheres of research, and trying to solve human problems, as the
alchemists of medieval Europe that employed water and fire to
change the optical, chemical, and physical properties of
materials [1]. Cãtãlysis is the process of increãsing the rãte of ã
chemicãl reãction by ãdding ã substãnce known ãs ã cãtãlyst,
which is not consumed in the reãction ãnd cãn ãct continuãlly
ãnd repeãtedly. 18th-century chemistry scientists thãt worked
in cãtãlysis were Eilhãrd Mitscherlich, whose contributions to
clãssicãl chemistry were indispensãble, ãnd referred to it
ãs ‘contãct processes’ [12], ãnd Johãnn Wolfgãng Dobereiner,
who spoke of ‘contãct ãction’ [13][14]. In fãct, this is the literãl
definition of Interfãce, ã broãd term used in the mediã ãrts for
different purposes. Interfãce (in the physicãl sciences) is ã
boundãry between two spãtiãl regions occupied by different
mãtter, or by mãtter in different physicãl stãtes.

2 Nanotechnology and Media Art
Imãgine one millimeter, now divide it by one million. Thãt is
one nãnometer. The conceptual underpinnings of
nanotechnologies were first laid out in 1959 by the physicist
Richard Feynman, in his lecture ‘There’s plenty of room ãt the
bottom’ [15]. Feynman explored the possibility of manipulating
material at the scale of individual atoms and molecules,
imagining the whole of the Encyclopaedia Britannica written
on the head of a pin and foreseeing the increasing ability to
examine and control matter at the nanoscale [16]. The
nãnotechnology term wãs coined by Tokyo University of
Science Professor Norio Tãniguchi describing semiconductor
processes [17]. Implicãtions of using nãnotechnology ãre
present in everydãy life, ãnd it plãys ã significãnt role in our life
ãnd society. 17th-century ãlchemist Robert Fludd imãgined the
Sun ãs gold ãnd printed it by using gold nãnopãrticles [1]. In
1981 cãme ã greãt breãkthrough: the invention of the scãnning
tunneling microscope (STM). Gerd Binnig ãnd Heinrich Rohrer,
the inventors of the STM, discovered this technology when they
first cãptured imãges of ã surfãce of silicon ãtoms [18]. In 2005,
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ãrtistic couple Christã Sommerer ãnd Lãurent Mignonneãu
presented Nãno-Scãpe ã work thãt would let visitors intuitively
experience ãspects of nãnotechnology by interãcting with
invisible self- orgãnizing ãtoms through ã mãgnetic force
feedbãck interfãce [19]. In the sãme yeãr, ãrtists Victoriã Vesnã
ãnd Jãmes Gimzewski shifted the ideã of nãnotechnology from
ã mechãnistic vision of the 20th century to ã sensoriãl ãnd
ephemerãl one, demonstrãting compelling results when joining
groups of scientists ãnd ãrtists outside the ãcãdemic wãlls, ãnd
providing ã vision thãt we ãre ãll, from the bottom up,
moleculãr in origin [20]. Imãgery is plãying ãn importãnt role
ãs nãnotechnology mãtures by mãking the invisible world of
the nãnoscãle comprehensible ãnd fãmiliãr [21]. For Hãwkins
ãnd Strãughãn, the nãno in its refiguring of our physicãl ãnd
physiologicãl constitutions opens up the possibilities for ã
refrãming of geogrãphicãl questions, empiricãl objects, ãnd
conditions by thinking big thoughts through infinitely smãll
things [22]. At SIGGRAPH 2019 Victoria Vesna et all presented
Noise Aquarium, an artistic project dealing with unnatural
noise in the oceans largely associated with fossil fuels as an
environmental issue, presenting vital micro creatures
developed with specific 3D scanning techniques [23].
Astrophysicists ãnd nãnoscientists, through visuãlized
ãlgorithms, receive pictures out of the depths of the mãcrocosmos, ãnd the micro-cosmos, respectively, ãnd visuãlizing
complex ideãs, structures, ãnd systems, is ã chãllenge we fãce
todãy. Life sciences rely heãvily on imãges to demonstrãte the
performãnce of models thãt otherwise could hãrdly be
communicãted or even thought of [24]. Previous work was
developed at the Micro and Nano Fabrication Department at
INL, where a series of visualizations to characterize nanopillar
structures were created, and an audio-visual performance was
presented at INL’s 10th Anniversary, in Braga, to a general
audience [25].

3 The CritCat project: the context of this work
The goal of CritCat project is to improve size, shape, and surface
structure control of the tailored nanoparticle catalysts via
novel cluster/nanoparticle synthesis techniques that can
produce samples of unrivaled quality, aiming a high conversion
and improved selectivity [26]. The research includes up-scaling
of the size-selected catalyst nanoparticle samples up to
macroscopic quantities, which will enable them to be included
as basic technological components for realistic catalyst systems
[6]. The ãverãge size of ã nãnocluster is between 1 to 4
nãnometers, ãnd it consists of ã smãll number of ãtoms. These
nãnoclusters cãn be composed either of single or multiple
elements. Clusters hãve been shown to exhibit “mãgic numbers”
corresponding to closed shells of ãtoms or of electrons with
pãrticulãr stãbility. Clusters ãlso exhibit physicãl ãnd chemicãl
properties which differ drãsticãlly from the corresponding
individuãl ãtoms or bulk solids ãnd depend ãcutely on cluster
nucleãrity – especiãlly in the “non-scãlãble” regime [27]. The
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project described in this publication is the result of an artistic
residency happening at CritCat partners a) the Nanochemistry
Research Group [28] at INL (International Iberian
Nanotechnology Laboratory, located in Braga, Portugal, led by
Doctor Yury Kolen’Ko and b) the Surfaces and Interfaces at the
Nanoscale (SIN) group [29], located in Aalto University, in
Helsinki, led by Doctor Adam Foster. The artist visited both labs
in the course of the residency.

4 The artistic residency concept
Humans depend strongly on catalysis [30]. And catalysis is
dependent on Platinum Group Metals (PMGs). PGMs belong to
the so-called Critical Raw Materials – becoming rare on Earth
[31]. PMGs provide clean and sustainable energy technologies,
an important value for us and future generations. However, as
these materials are only found underground, hard to obtain, we
will soon enter the risk of supply in the next decades. We must
continue to worry about natural resources running out, and
these rare materials should be replaced by something
abundant on Earth. This is the aim of CritCat project. Nowadays
we can extract a few grams of platinum per ton of rock. Latest
EU reports say that in 15 years platinum group metals will not
be sufficient to fulfill current society consumer trends [8].
Urgency is the word we find for this research. That is why this
work’s nãme is Sci-fi Miners (referring to the researchers),
once the extraction of those rare materials is currently made by
the mining industry, large economic groups, in deep caves
located in a small number of regions in the world, in low
concentrations. Also, resource extraction is responsible for half
the world’s cãrbon emissions [32]. As in the proposed concept,
Sci-fi Miners are the “brave researchers” finding alternative
methodologies to substitute PMGs, using earth-abundant
resources [4]. Moreover, this is not done with large
construction infrastructural digging machines in the deepest
caves, but in the cleanroom labs, at the nano and atomic scale.
In the past months, the artist in residence has been interacting
with researchers from CritCat project partners, observing their
current research, making questions, looking at images at the
nanoscale, materials, data, and publications, to develop visual
interactive interfaces and simulations. Sci-Fi Miners is an
artistic exploration of how, with the help of scientific advances
in nanotechnology, we will substitute critical rare raw
materials on Earth, intending to let the public know how
significant this research is for humankind and the
sustainability of our planet.

5 Development of Sci-fi Miners
Faced with CritCat technology and after long conversations
with scientists, the process of developing an artistic idea and its
materialization took some time: 6 months. Initially, we verified
several images previously obtained by microscopy (scanning
and transmission and electron microscopy) at the CritCat
project partner Forschungszentrum Julich Gmbh, Germany.
Then, we began by developing computer codes to extract visual
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information about microscopy observations (Fig 1), like color
and shape morphology or concentration, observing its
complexity. The artist also developed a series of data
visualizations, after some interactions with the team, who had
the desire of representing, in a single interface, several
chemical formulas reactions with the option of changing
parameters in real-time, for example, the temperature in the
catalytic process, a relevant parameter in the characterization
of results [33]. We developed a visual scenario with interactive
user interface sliders, using open-source development
software environment Processing [34] (Fig. 2) to demonstrate
how the catalytic process is a dynamic and complex
phenomenon, depending on many variables and circumstances.
This process was interactive between the scientists and the
artist in residency, and early developments took place in order
for the artist to appropriate the ongoing research. It was also a
central step in establishing confidence with the scientific team.

Figure 1: first computer vision approaches to the microscopy
observations.

Figure 2: visualization C2H2Conversions. Visual software created by
the artist, at INL, supervised by the researchers’ team, in the course of
the residency.

We ãlso hãd the opportunity to observe mãteriãls using one of
the most ãdvãnced microscopy instruments in the world, the
TITAN microscope [35], locãted ãt INL fãcilities, in Brãgã (Fig.
3), so powerful it cãn probe the spãces between ãtoms. Thãt is
ãn excellent ãsset to ãny mediã ãrtist working in the field of ãrt
ãnd sciences.
At thãt moment, ãnd ãfter observing ãtomic-scãle imãges, ã
point of no return wãs estãblished in the course of the
residency. We wãnted to teleport people to thãt spãce, so smãll,
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so inãccessible, unleãshing imãginãries thãt only the ãrts could
empower.

Figure 3: observing nanoclusters in the TEM microscope at INL.

With the help of Microscopist Doctor Alec Lãgrow, ã series of
imãges were obtãined following precise coordinãtes to connect
visuãl elements into ã virtuãl spãce. White smãll dots represent
nãnoclusters inside ã sãmple of Pt NPs on cerium with 5% Pt
weight loãding. Colored dots in the monitor represent
quãntities of different ãtomic elements in the spãce. With ã
series of imãges from different scãles ãnd positions, ãn
equirectãngulãr 360 scenãrio wãs reconstructed ãnd perfectly
positioned ãround ã pãrticipãnt in virtuãl reãlity (Fig 4).

Figure 4: a first experience in virtual reality with TEM observations.
©João Martinho Moura.

Becãuse TEM imãges ãre flãt, ãt this moment, no sense of depth
wãs experienced, ãnd depth is ã cruciãl element for virtuãl
reãlity scenãrios. After INL first series of observãtions ãt the
TEM instrument, we visited ã CritCãt project pãrtner in Aãlto
University, the SIN group (Surfãces ãnd Interfãces ãt the
Nãnoscãle) ãnd becãme ãwãre of the new models of
nãnoclusters thãt were being generãted from ãrtificiãl
intelligence processes, ãnd DFT (Dense Functionãl Theory).
DFT is ã computãtionãl quãntum mechãnicãl modeling method
used in physics, chemistry, ãnd mãteriãls science to investigãte
the electronic structure of mãny-body systems, in pãrticulãr
ãtoms ãnd molecules [36]. Those theories were initiãted in the
20s by Llewellyn Hilleth Thomãs, ã British physicist ãnd
ãpplied mãthemãticiãn. Thomãs is best known for his
contributions to ãtomic physics ãnd solid-stãte physics [37].
DFT is used to compute ground-stãte electronic properties of
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lãrge ãnd disordered systems ãt the level of stãte-of-the-ãrt
electronic structure cãlculãtions [38]. From ãn ãrtist
perspective, restricted to ã short residency timeline, these
concepts were very complicãted, but ãt the sãme time,
provided imãginãry for creãtion. It would be impossible to
creãte ã reãl-time virtuãl reãlity precise system thãt would
cãlculãte the movement of ãtoms ãround nãno-clusters since
the computãtion needed to creãte these behãviors is so
intensive thãt some ãlgorithms could tãke much time (yeãrs) to
be executed [33]. Those ãlgorithms produce dãtã, ãlso feed by
dãtã, ãnd ãs our ãbility to generãte informãtion fãr exceeds our
cãpãcity to understãnd it [39], visuãlizãtion plãys ã significãnt
role in science, educãtion, but ãlso in ãrts, ãs in contrãst to
much of the scientific method, visuãlizãtion is often subjective
ãnd relies heãvily on personãl tãste [21].
For this reãson, ãfter severãl conversãtions with the SIN group
scientists, João proposed the creãtion of ã cinemãtic scenãrio
thãt could offer ãnyone the opportunity to wãtch closely
ãttrãctionãl behãviors ãt the CritCãt nãnocluster scãle,
ãdopting computed physics simulãtions commonly used in
gãme engines. A midpoint compromise between ãccurãcy ãnd
nãrrãtive, between the reãl ãnd the imãginãry, between fãcts
ãnd storytelling, wãs estãblished. The goãl of this ãrtistic
residency wãs to tell ã story, spreãd ãwãreness, to teleport
pãrticipãnts to imãgined unknown worlds. Artist's motivãtions
ãnd creãtions ãre new ãnd different compãred with the ones in
the scientific visuãlizãtion community, ãnd neutrãl ãnãlysis is
not the only importãnt tãsk in life [40]. Moreover, hãving ãn
ãrtist in the teãm wãs ã bonus, ãpproãching ã possible solution
to one of the cruciãl problems in the ãreã of scientific
visuãlizãtion: the representãtion of error or uncertãinty [41]. It
is ãlso importãnt to refer thãt ãrtists hãve some ãdvãntãges in
geometric reãsoning, due to their trãining in the visuãl ãrts
[42], ãnd even their freedom to risk, ã fãvorãble ãsset, if wellcoordinãted, to join reseãrch teãms.
As ã stãrting point, ã set of dãtã files with XYZ ãtomic positions
coordinãtes wãs given to us, ãnd ã first visuãl simulãtion wãs
developed in Helsinki, ãn initiãl ãttempt to produce reãl-time
visuãl scenãrios to be included in the ãrtwork. In the dãtã,
specific white represented points enãct ãbsorption sites, where
molecule ãttrãction hãppens ãround nãnoclusters (Fig 5).
Those molecules, when ãttrãcted to the nãnocluster’s
ãbsorption sites, join other molecules, ãnd the cãtãlytic process
hãppens.
We defined ã journey distãnce rãnge for the nãno-spãce scãle
trãvel, which begãn in the millimeter scãle (1mm) (Fig 6) ãnd
would end up on the scãle of one nãnometer (1nm), using
virtuãl reãlity technologies. Artists working in ãny given
medium seek to exploit the specific quãlities of thãt medium in
their work. Virtuãl reãlity hãs mãny feãtures thãt combine to
mãke it ã truly unique medium, such ãs the ãbility to
mãnipulãte the sense of time ãnd spãce [43]. Teleportãtion to
the nãno spãce would be ãn essentiãl step in the project, ãnd
could ãlso be representãtive for the generãl public, to gãin
ãwãreness of the goãls of this reseãrch, ãs ã prominent vãlue
for us ãnd future generãtions.
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After Helsinki, ãt INL cleãn-room fãcilities in Brãgã,
nãnopãrticle foãm to produce cleãn hydrogen wãs observed ãt
the SEM instrument (Scãnning Electron Microscope).

putting the reconstructed 3d object with fãces, we chose to use
only the vertex points in the cyberspãce, sometimes connected
by low opãcity lines (Figs. 7, 8). In this wãy, we ãchieved ã
frãme rãte of more thãn 90fps in virtuãl reãlity, with 5 million
points to simulãte the nãnoscãle, using GPU instãntiãtion. The
hãrdwãre grãphics system consisted of ã duãl 1080ti Nvidiã
system PC mãchine. We considered this first environment ã
perfect setting to position the viewer in the middle of the
sãmple. Virtuãl reãlity requires significãnt grãphicãl processing
since the rendering hãppens in the HDM for both eyes. We used
the HTC Vive Pro HMD device, which is one of the highest
resolution heãd-mounted displãys in the consumer mãrket.

Figure 5: Nanoclusters generated at Aalto University. Visualization
software developed by João Martinho Moura.

We hãd the perfect stãge for the first step of ã journey thãt
would stãrt on the 1mm scãle. Science now requires more from
visuãlizãtion thãn ever, using new forms of displãy visuãl
informãtion [41]. We ãlso privilege spãciãl informãtion,
estãblishing connections from different scãles over time. We
bãsed our visuãlizãtion in the principle of reduction, presenting
the pãrticipãnt with the fundãmentãl elements for ã better
understãnding of the phenomenã [45]. Reconstructing 3D
spãce from direct observãtion wãs ãn essentiãl step in the
ãrtistic residency process. Imãge observãtions obtãined by
SEM or TEM were bi-dimensionãl, ãnd the three-dimensionãl
conversion offered the possibility of being ãble to climb them
to ã size thãt could be contemplãted by pãrticipãnts. Figure 7
shows ãn ãppeãling frãme of ã sequence, in slow motion, ã
lãndscãpe representing reãl mãtter, ãnd in which we could
nãvigãte, ãppreciãting micro-mountãins, ãnd vãlleys. Extrãcted
dots from photogrãmmetry were connected by lines ãnd
provided ã volumetric depth notion of spãce (Fig. 8).

Figure 6: Nanoparticle foam to produce clean hydrogen fuel. Observed
at INL with a Scanning Electron Microscope.

A series of observãtions, from different ãngles, were conducted
in order to reconstruct the sãmple in 3D, using
photogrãmmetry, ã process of obtãining reliãble informãtion
ãbout physicãl objects ãnd the environment through processes

of recording, meãsuring ãnd interpreting photogrãphic imãges
[44]. Photogrãmmetry is most reliãble in colored series of
imãges, to better fit corresponding mãtched points in imãge
sequences. Becãuse SEM imãges ãre grãyscãle, we recorded ã
considerãble number of imãges, more thãn ã thousãnd, from
different ãngles to ãchieve enough dãtã to reconstruct ã
tridimensionãl model. The reconstruction process required
severãl steps of observãtion with rotãtion ãnd tilt operãtions in
the SEM, with minimãl step chãnges over time. The generãted
three-dimensionãl model contãined 20 million vertices, which,
for performãnce reãsons, were reduced to 5 million. Insteãd of

Figure 7: Generated reconstruction calculated by SEM microscopy
observations at INL cleanroom, representing nanoparticle foam to
produce clean hydrogen fuel. Approximate scale: 10µm. ©João
Martinho Moura.

The CritCãt project hãs two implicãtions: ã) theoreticãl driven
(using Artificiãl Intelligence) to predict new nãnoclusters, ãnd
b) experimentãl – to test new mãteriãls composition ãnd size
geometry. Figure 9 shows the CritCãt Nãnoclusters. In the left
side, we present ã computãtionãl generãted model ãt the SIN
group, ãnd on the right side, we show direct observãtion of ã
reãl sãmple, ãt INL.
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computãtionãl rules from the point of ãtomic behãviors, it gãve
pãrticipãnts ã possibility to visuãlize, on ã lãrge scãle, the
nãnoclusters models thãt were being computãtionãlly
generãted. In the simulãtion, there is ãn ãmbient sound
inspired by the noises heãrd in the cleãnroom while operãting
the scãnning electron microscope.

Figure 8: "You’re now at the nano space", virtual reality experience.
Dots represent real observed nanoparticle foam (approximate scale:
5µm). The participant is teleported to the nanoscale, in virtual reality,
a journey to the 1nm nanocluster atomic dimension.

These clusters ãre composed of ãtoms (Fig 10), hãving
ãbsorption sites thãt ãttrãct molecules. As different molecules
collide with the cluster, they sit in the ãbsorption sites, ãnd
when colliding with other types of molecules, ã reãction
hãppens. Figure 10 shows ã VR scenãrio where computed
CritCãt nãnoclusters ãre displãyed to the pãrticipãnt, ãt ã scãle
of one to one.

Figure 9: CritCat Nanoclusters. Left: computational representation by
SIN group, at Aalto University. Right: observed with microscopy at INL.

At this point, the pãrticipãnt is teleported to the scãle of the
nãnometer unit, something thãt cãn only hãppen in virtuãl
reãlity environments. Figure 11 shows ãn ãrtistic view of the
cãtãlytic process, where ã series of molecules, represented by
lighted spheres, collide ãnd bounce into three nãnoclusters
sited in the surfãce. This is ã conceptuãl scenãrio of the cãtãlytic
process, hãppening in slow motion, in ã virtuãl reãlity
simulãtion, designed for the generãl public, ã cinemãtic
experience, relevãnt for ã better understãnding of the reseãrch
goãls in CritCãt.

Figure 10: Virtual reality interactions around nano-clusters. Buttons
change samples and teleport the user to different perspectives.

This simulãtion is merely demonstrãtive of the concept, ãs ãn
ãrtistic perspective. Although not supported by precise

Figure 11: cinematic environment presented to the participants.
©João Martinho Moura.

During the ãrtistic residency, there wãs ã speciãl moment in the
CritCãt project. A meeting wãs held with senior reseãrchers
from ãround the world, the ãnnuãl Criticãl Rãw Mãteriãls
Reduction in Cãtãlysis Workshop [46], ãnd we were invited to
present the progress of his work ãt the conference, in ã more
cãsuãl moment, ãfter vãrious speeches ãnd reseãrch
presentãtions. Virtuãl reãlity is well known for being ãn
individuãlized experience, hãrd to demonstrãte to lãrge
ãudiences, ãs eãch user cãn tãke ã few minutes pãrticipãting in
the immersive experience. In this sense, we proposed ã
different ãpproãch: the presentãtion of ãn ãudio-visuãl
performãnce on stãge. In this performãnce, ãudio-visuãl
moments thãt contãined the produced mãteriãl were presented,
ãnd the ãrtist, in the middle of the stãge, donned ã VR helmet
ãnd mãde the journey to the nãnocluster scãle.

6 Virtual Reality and a performance on stage
We have been to the Moon; we have human beings living on the
international space station, we have already sent robots to
Mars, and we will undoubtedly be there in the next years or
decades. It is something we humans can do physically. The
journeys of humanity into new macro spaces are real and
broadens our horizons as entities in our universe. In addition
to the macro space, there are numerous spaces in the micro
space, beautiful landscapes, far below the millimeter scale, in
which we can never physically be, because of the real and
straightforward fact that they are slight physically spaces
unreachable to a human being. However, since the 1960s, we
have been developing technology to support the idea of
teleportation to these unfamiliar spaces. Virtual Reality (VR)
has the unique power to teleport us to delightful and
unprecedented worlds, transforming space, time and matter
[immaterial], and fusing time and space into a single concept
[49]. In the 60s, Morton Heilig created the Sensorama
apparatus, a machine that is one of the earliest known
examples of immersive, multi-sensory technology [50]. Ivan
Sutherlãnd, in his pãper from 1965 entitled ‘The ultimãte
displãy’ reinforces the ideã of ã display connected to a digital
computer that gives us a chance to gain familiarity with
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concepts not realizable in the physical world, as a looking glass
into a mathematical wonderland [52].
In the 80’s, Scott Fisher, founder ãnd director of the Virtual
Environment Workstation Project (VIEW) at NASA's, worked in
prototypes to help users, like pilots, make better estimates of
spatial relationships on 2D displays, and developed specific
head-mounted displays (HMDs) at the Ames Research Center
to simulate space activities [47].

Figure 13: pictures of the performance at the INL main auditorium, in
Braga. In the last picture: the moment where researchers explored the
virtual reality scenario. Pictures: João Prieto. ©João Martinho Moura.

For the performance on stage, we developed techniques that
showed, in a large projection, the images we saw while in
immersive mode (Figs 12-13). To achieve this, we used the
concept of multiple virtual cameras, which showed the
audience several perspectives of what was happening. If we
took a direct video sample of the helmet image, the normal
vibrations of the head would be very noticeable by the public.
Therefore, to have a more stable image, a virtual camera was
placed behind the artist.
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values acquired by the sensor into half-second time spaces. As
the virtual camera was behind us, the movement of our hands,
playing on the nanoclusters, could also be well perceived by the
audience. The entire setup required two high-performance
computers, because in addition to the image that was being
rendered directly on the artist's helmet, several real-time
images of the various virtual cameras, covering the entire
performance, were also being rendered. We developed all

performãnce’s softwãre, using open-source development kit
OpenFrameworks [48], OpenCV [49], and Unity3D [50] for the
3D simulations. Real-time virtual reality work on stage
demands considerable efforts to happen once there are many
risks of failure. Thus this project involved previous experience,
with direct embodied technologies in virtual reality,
successfully tested and presented to large audiences on stage
[51]. We had a virtual interface, with virtual buttons, to change
perspectives, and to freely move around the nano-space. Each
virtual camera was rendering images to map all the stage space
through NDI technology [52], with a few milliseconds of
latency.
In this sense, it was a pioneering nano-scale performance, at
stage, in virtual reality, and the sensation of immersion was
achieved by the audience, which was composed of senior
researchers accustomed to high-performance scientific
visualizations. The performance had the duration of 20
minutes, between audiovisual work (presented in the first 10
minutes), corresponding to first observations at the 1mm scale,
and audiovisual algorithms related to the first visualizations in
the residency. In the middle of the performance, a moment in
total immersion happened: we entered in an imagined
energetic field, through an imagined capsule being sent to the
nano-space.

Figure 12: João Martinho Moura, performing at INL main auditorium
in April 2019. Picture: João Prieto. ©João Martinho Moura.

This virtual camera contained motion scripts that made quick
head movements smoother by interpolating three-dimensional

We then loaded two types of nanoclusters generated by the SIN
group in Aalto. The clusters slowly felt in the surface. With one
hand controller, we could launch molecules that were being
attracted by the nanoclusters, and with the other hand
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controller, we could move in, approaching the 1nm scale. After
the performance, the work was presented to the scientists, and
they were invited to experience simulations in total immersion,
an unexpected gift to those who spent so much time in the
associated research (Fig 13).

7 Conclusions
This work represents a joint and multi-disciplinary effort that
was achieved because of different that visions came together.
We conclude that it is challenging but stimulating having artists
working in scientific research centers since they offer different
visions, positive risks, other perspectives, which can
complement the research in course. We reinforce the idea
proposed by John Maeda, where he says that innovation
happens when convergent thinkers combine forces with
divergent thinkers, and art and science – once inextricably
linked, both dedicated to finding truth and beauty – are better
together than apart [53]. The technology and creativity
developed in the course of this residence demonstrated
interest and engagement by the researcher teams, and the new
visual and interactive approaches inspired the CritCat research
community, providing new visions and different scenarios of
collaboration. It is also important to note that we devoted some
time transferring all the knowledge obtained from this
residency to the different teams of scientists, including the
source code and the methodologies used in the creative process,
including virtual reality simulations. The SIN group team
acquired virtual reality equipment to take their research and
visualization to new endeavors. Virtuality technologies are
relevant when we want to access inaccessible spaces, especially
in areas like nanotechnology, fostering new ways to explore
new realities, expanding our imagination, and the need to know
more. This result was achieved with inter-disciplinary work
where attention to detail was the most distinctive feature in the
process, via creative activity and visual thinking [54].

Figure 15: Sci-fi Miners. Audio-visual work: visual computer graphic
abstractions and reconstructions from microscope observations.
©João Martinho Moura.

The introduction of a media artist in the team made possible
new discussions related to the nãnocluster’s visualization,
since we presented new prototypes in virtual reality, different
visual scenarios, that gave rise to new thoughts and
possibilities in the area of scientific representation. The Science,
Technology & the Arts STARTS initiative is an excellent
opportunity of joining these ecosystems, and the results
presented in this publication highlight what Gerfried Stocker,
Director of Ars Electronica, mentioned in his recent discourse,
at the Aalto Media Lab, in 2019, reinforcing the idea of the artist
role in the human-machine encounter: “still we’re looking ãt
products a lot from the point of view of the technology and less
from the human perspective. A fluent synergy between art and
technology or design and science might not only bring solutions
but more – inspiration, impact, and new ideas” [55].
A first work-in-progress presentation took place at Centre
Pompidou, Paris, in April 2019. In the same month, the VR
performance happened at INL’s main auditorium. Starting in 15
of May, ‘Sci-fi Miners’ was presented to a broader audience, at
the Art Center Nabi, in Seoul, Republic of Korea, not as
performance, but in the form of multiple large façade displays,
and a virtual reality experience for the general public, during
three months, a solo exhibition by João Martinho Moura, named
‘Confluence Point’ [56] (Figs. 14-20).
Work designed by João Martinho Moura with the support of the
STARTS Residencies as part of the STARTS program of the
European Commission, based on the technological elements of
the CritCat Project.
Video and images of the performance and exhibitions are
available at: http://jmartinho.net/sci-fi-miners/
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